Motorola Solutions is a global leader in business communications and analytics. Our technology platforms in communications, command center software, video security & analytics, bolstered by managed & support services, help businesses stay productive and efficient.

100+
COUNTRIES

100,000+
CUSTOMERS

13,000+
NETWORKS

$7.4BN
IN ANNUAL SALES

1,500
DIRECT SALES FORCE

WHO WE SERVE

We are a global leader in every two-way radio standard and emerging LTE solutions. We innovate by continuously learning how our customers operate and collaborating closely with our developer community. If you serve any of the below markets, your customers most likely use our networks, technologies and devices. Learn how we can work together to strengthen our join positions in the following verticals.
MOTOROLA SOLUTIONS DEVICES POWERED BY ANDROID™

EVOLVE HANDHELD DEVICE

BUILT FOR ANY ENVIRONMENT
- Rugged and resilient (IP68)
- Long battery life
- Superior audio quality
- Dedicated Push-To-Talk (PTT) device

INTELLIGENT INTERFACE
- Android™ platform
- Android™ Enterprise Recommended (AER) device
- Google Mobile Services (GMS)
- Support for Mobile Device Management (MDM)
- Open app ecosystem

ENTERPRISE-READY
- Comprehensive fleet control
- Easy device updates
- Full multimedia capabilities
- Device & applications security

EXTENSIVELY CONNECTED
- Seamless broadband data
- Intuitive voice communication
- Motorola Solutions technology ecosystem
- Bluetooth Low Energy (BLE)
- Wifi (2.4 and 5.0 GHz)

MOTOTRBO™ ION

BUILT FOR ANY ENVIRONMENT
- Rugged and resilient (IP68)
- Industry-leading audio
- Dedicated Push-to-Talk (PTT) device
- Mission critical buttons
- Long battery life
- Intrinsically safe

INTELLIGENT INTERFACE
- Android™ platform
- Android™ Enterprise Recommended (AER) device
- Google Mobile Services (GMS)
- Open app ecosystem
- Full multimedia capabilities

EXTENSIVELY CONNECTED
- Seamless voice (DMR & LTE PTT)
- Broadband data (LTE, Wi-Fi, CBRS)
- Intuitive voice communication
- Motorola Solutions technology ecosystem
- Bluetooth Low Energy (BLE)
- Wifi (2.4 and 5.0 GHz)

UPTIME IS ON
- Fast setup and updates
- Seamless Mobile Device Management (MDM)
- Managed and supported services

SECURE
- Device security
- Application security
- Data security
THE APPLICATION DEVELOPER PROGRAM

Motorola Solutions partners with industry experts in the same vertical markets around the world to bring compelling solutions to our joint Enterprise customers. Consider how you can leverage our new rugged devices, powered by Android™, to bring your B2B applications to new markets and better meet the expectations of your current customers.

DEVELOPING ON ANDROID™ OS

With Motorola Solutions new devices powered by Android™, people stay connected across networks and devices. Our developer program is designed to supply developers the tools necessary to offer customers a seamless user experience in Android™ technology ecosystem.

- Modern Systems for Asset Distribution
  - Use our modern systems to access the assets and resources necessary for development on the Android™ ecosystem.

- Android™ Development Tips & Tools
  - Utilize open source tools and Motorola Solutions recommendations to integrate your solution with Motorola Solutions devices powered by Android™.

- Android™ Community Support
  - Obtain quick support via your peers in the developer community and learn how to integrate your Android™ applications into Motorola Solutions devices.

- Demo & Test Equipment
  - Invest in building an Android™ solution that works with Motorola Solutions devices, including purchasing necessary devices for development and testing.
JOIN OUR DEVELOPER COMMUNITY

Self-Register
Easily create an account via myaccount.motorolasolutions.com to access our asset distribution platform.

Verify Your Login Credentials
Simply click and verify your account credentials in the email you have received in your inbox.

Access our Development Portal
Log into our Development Portal via code.motorolasolutions.com using your newly created login credentials.

Learn about our Android™ Devices
Search for Android™ ‘ion / getting-started’ & ‘evolve / getting-started’ repositories and learn what is available to you!

Apply for Additional Resources
Fill out this form to request access to additional Android™ resources for MOTOTRBO™ Ion & Evolve devices!

For more information, please contact ADPInquiries@motorolasolutions.com